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CEDARVILLE COLLEGE SPRING INVITATIONAL 
FINAL RES UL TS 
1983 
April 4, 1983 




°Front Back Total Front Back Total 
Brian Robinson 41 ~ 82 Rkk Sims 41 40 -81-
Joe Kron i_nger 37 39 76 Mark Schwab 42 43 85 
Brian Gara 43 41 84 Scott Holmes 41 47 88 
Bi 11 Young 42 43 85 Jeff Sh ultz 48 47 95 
Brent Storm 46 44 90- X Mark Fe a the rs tone 51 51 102 X 
Total 327 Total 349 
Cedarvi 1 le {A Team} Ta,rlor 
Front Back Total Front Back Total 
John Greenwood 39 3a 77 Terry Allen 38 7f'I 79 
Bob Fi res 48 40 78 Tim Pashley 43 39 82 
Tom Ewing 40 41 81 Jon McCracken 40 39 79 
Mike Reed 39 42 81 Jeff Fratus 41 42 83 X 
Tom Greve 44 42 86 X Jeff Morton 41 39 80 
Total 317 Total 320 
Cedarville {B Team) Tiffin 
Front Back Total Front s·ack Total 
Bill Moore 37 41 78 Tim Wheeler 36 40 76 
Rick Bennett 49 48 97 Mike Greer 43 43 86 X 
Rich Chasse 45 41 86 Craig Seving 39 41 80 
Steve Eisentrager 50 46 96 Andy Rodenhauser 38 40 78 
Total 357 Bob Uppenkamp 41 38 79 
Total 313 
Clark Tech 
Walsh (A Team) 
Front Back Total 
Tim ·raynor 39 42 81 Front Back Total 
Ti'm :Gwinn 39 44 83 Ron Contini 37 36 ---yr-
Mark Ladd 40 44 84 Greg Leggett 35 41 76 
Mark Po l1 ock 45 46 91 X Jim Ross 39 39 78 
John Tillman 42 43 S5 Jeff Mallette 38 36 74 
Total 333 Rob Baldassan 40 41 81 X 
Total 301 
Walsh (B Team) 
Front Back Total 
Mike Sweet 36 39 --rs-
Dan Chapanar 35 38 73 
Greg Verbus 37 40 77 
John Warinner 40 42 82 
Total 307 
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS 
1. Walsh (A Team) 301 1. Dan Chapanar - -Walsh (B Team) 73 
Ron Contini - Walsh {A Team} 73 
2. Walsh (B Team) 307 
2. Jeff Mallette - ·walsh (A Team) 74 
3. Tiffin 313 
3. Mike sweet - Walsh (B Team) 75 
4. Cedarville (A Team} 317 
5. Taylor 320 
6. Bluffton 327 
7. C1ark Tech 333 
8. Huntington 349 
9. Cedarville (B Team) 357 
